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Brooks Makes Waves as Pond Gets Bigger
.

By steve Miller
EDITOR

·wave Maker
President Brooks has challenged faculty members to accept
changes in Central's character as it ente its 76th year
of service to the stateo Dr. Brooks believes Ce tral cannot
capitalize on its position toadva.nceunlessfacultymembers
support changes in curriculum and employment standards.
(Photo by La.r ry Burrough)

The increasing demands of our society are
necessitating changes in Central's academic
and institutional character, according to Dr.
James Brooks, president.
In a recent ·CRIER iriterview, Brooks outlined pressures coloring Central's complex·
iono
"In the pa.st 10 yea.rs the student popula·
tion in our state 'colleges has risen from a
few thousand to over 16,000. These small
single purpose institutions have evolved into
medium.sized and large generalpurpose state
colleges and universities," Brooks said.
He added that these institutions remain
instructionally oriented and committed to
undergraduate teaching, but they are now
multi.purpose institutions with broader ob.
jectiveso
Brooks indicated that the number of degrees
and courses offered at Central bas increased
to meet these broader goa.lso
The growing pa.ins of the· institution has
caused some confusion among the faculty
·
of this institution, Brooks continuedo
"Those who desir a uniqueness in institutional · tasks may be ill at ease .with our
present, broad curricular allocations. This
uncomfortable feeling can be compounded by
increased size, which converts small ponds
into big ponds, thus changing the relative
size of the frogs," Brooks added. _
As the demands on the institution change,
the standards of that inst:tution adjust. In
regard to faculty employment and promotions, Brooks said, "A number of the faculty
who hold tenure, or who are reasonably as.
sured of it, could not qualify for tenure in

their departments if they had been hired this
year."
1:Sr00Ks m<Ucated tllat a number of .faculty
members are resisting change. He explained
one reason for their apprehension.
''Phychologists tell us change is unsettling
because we give up one form of behavior
we are slqlled in and acqufre a new behavior
in which we la.ck skill."
Brooks added: "Uncertainty and ambiqutty
stimulate us to search for meaning in the
situation and then to react in terms of the
meaning we construct. If, on the hi.sis of
our construction of the meaning, we believe
we will be worse off after the change, we
will resist the change."
The president suggested that many instruc.
tors don't understand the administration's
_
motives for change.
Aside from mentioning the obvious social
demands, Brooks commented that Central is
in the best position it has ever been in t.o
change. He pointed out that expansion pro.
grams are under way; the physical plant is
adequate; funding is satisfactory; and Cen.
tral's curricular programs are advanced.
Brooks emphasized that Central cannot
capitalize on these opportunities without tac.
ulty support.

Diverting his attentions from the facuUy,
Brooks talked of potential changes in the
curriculum.
"Personally, I feel that the current eco.
nomic and social scene demands much change
in higher education."
Brooks suggested that the problems of ur • .
00.nization, civil strife, natural resource con.
servation, and war all command representa.
ti on in the curriculum.

Legg Explains SUB Expansion Delay
Two years ago the students at
central were told of plans to
enlarge the student union build.
ing. To date, however, no con.
struction has begun.
"A feasibility study is being
completed at this time by the
architects to see if the booki.
store could be accomi:nodated
within the student union build.
ing. It would be incor,POrated
in the vicinity of the old ball.
room," App Legg, SUB direc.
tor, explains.
Legg stressed, however, tha4;
even after the study is completed, plans for the new add!.
tion will have to be approved
by the board of trustees.

Two years ago the plans were
second floor of the SUB; a caf·
not approved by the trustees eteria • snack bar, a games
because. the bookstore was lo- area, meeting rooms, and a
cated on the second floor of main lounge.
the building which normally is
Legg feels that a new SUP.
not a high visitation area.
complex is necessary as it will
Currently, Legg is involved in accommodate in the range of
planning the financing of the 8,000 students. Also, it would
pro,POsed addition.
have 100,000 square feetoffloor
"We are meeting with bond area as compared with 40,0(){l
counsel to develop the re.pay." · square feet which we presently
ment of bonds. This repayment have.
is based onprojectedenrollment
"We are working in a very
of students who will pay the small space presently, but we're
student union fee," Legg ex. utilizing every square foot of
plained.
what we have," Legg comment.
The areas that will be deveL. ed.
oped, according to Legg, are
"If you wonder if we need a
two ballrooms located on the =new SUB, this is the answer,"
he concluded •.

'The Cavern' Rocks
In SUB Basement

Veteran Journalist Addresses
Curbstone On Hippie Crowd

"The Hole'' has a new
name.
Central's newly formed
nightclub on campus, which
is located in the SUB basement, and formerly known as
"The Hole" has now been
officially named "The C av· .
ern".
The name was chosen
from a contest which Miss
Kathy Masuda of Anderson
Hall won by suggesting the
name "The Cavern''.
Miss Masuda received two
tickets to the Wailers for
her winning entry in the con·
test

B1ll Flynn, San Francisco bu.
reau chief of Newsweek, .· will
speak on hippies at the first
curbstone, October 11, in the
SUB Cage from 1.3 p.m.
Flynn, a veteran of 34 years
of news rep0rting, joined the
magazine in 1956.
Previously, Flynn had been a
free lance writer while serving
over a four-year period as a
corresp0ndent for Reuters, the
Associated Press of Australia,
the Boston Globe, Newsweek, and
the New York Times.
.
He has also been a re,POrter

for the Sacramento Union, the
United Press bureaus, the Salt
Lake Telegram and the Salt '
Lake Tribune.
He started his journalism ca.
reer with the Butte (Montana)
Daily Post in 1933.
Flynn graduated cum laude
from the University of Notre
Dame in 1933 with a B.A. in
English. He has contributed
articles to numerous publicai.
tions, including the Saturday
Evening Post and Colliers, and
written more than 300 aviation
articles.

Winner
A loud round of applause was given to Ty Hughes, a Centra.!
freshman, for his classical singing perform lnce whirt,
won him first place in the Frosh Talent Show, before;;_
capacity audience, Oct. 29 and 30.
(Photo by Larr:: Burrough)
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''Three Penny Opera -''
Rehearsals for the "ThreePennyOpera."arealreadyunder.
way in McConnell Auditorium. The play will be presented
in early November. Taking suggestions from play director
Richard Leinaweaver are (left to right} Rick Wells, Gaylord
Mowrey and Scott Parker. Kneeling are Howie Siegel, Kim
McKay and Phil Oswald.
. (Photo by Larry Burrough}
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Four-Day Trial Period
Replaces Shop-n-Drop
The class sh6p.and-drop procedure has virtually come to
a halt at Central.
Now students have only afour.
.day trial period in class before
they can drop it with an assured
w, instead of the previous trial
period of 15 days.
. "~ne main reason for the
cha.iige was that there were
usually 800 to 1,000 class drops
after the official change-of.
schedule day," Y. T. Wither.
spaon, dean of students, said.
"This meant that many stu.
dents were registering for
courses and not dropping them
for two or · three weeks, thus
denying the class to other stu.
dents," Witherspaon added.
The central point of the new

system was to / encourage stu.
dents to plan their schedules
carefully and to eliminate soop.
ping around for classes, accord.
ing to Witherspoon •
There has been considerable
student criticism concerning the
new policy. They have suggest..
ed that sometimes a student must
drop a class because of his
work, his family, or similar
circumstances.
"There is a route of appea~
for hardship cases, by which a
student may request a class
drop after the official change
day," Witherspoon said.
"In such cases the reason
for dropping should be beyond
the student's control," Wither..
spaon concluded.

New Debate Coach Expeds

National Prominence_for CWS
"I am very optimistic about
having a national team which will
put Central on the map,'' La.
. Donna McMurray, assistahtprofessor of speech and drama and
director of forensics at Central,
said.
Central' s debate team will be.
gin the year at Lewis and Clark
· in Portland, Oct. 20 and 21.- .
On Oct. 27 and 28 Central
will host a junior college debate
tournament at which most jun.

ior colleges in the Northwest
will be present.
Each year the Northwest m.
statute Debate Association,
(NIDA) selects a topic for de.
bate for all debate team mem.
bers.
The topic this year is "Re.
solved that the federal govern.,
ment should guarantee a min.
imum cash income to all Amer.
ican citizens."

Enioy Your Horses

While At College
Stabling with riding privileges in new,
125' x 240' indoor arena. $60.00 a
month. Western, English, Jumping lessons available.
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Red.iStricting ·Creates Better·Representation
"La.st spring quarter the SGA
proposed a re-districting of on
campus living groups to satis.
fy the discontent of some on.
campus dormitories," Bob Hun.
gate, chairman of the election
committee, said of the new SGA
legislative election system.
Eight on-campus legislators,
eight off-campus legislators, and
two at.large legislators are
elected ea.ch year. Elections of
the off-campus legislatorsandot
the at.large legislators will be
much the same this year. The
change occurred in the electing
and the districting of the on.
campus legislators.
In past yea.rs, every onocampus
man has been able to vote for '
every on-campus men's leglsla.
tive position, and the same held
true for the women.
As it now stands, there are
four men's legislative districts
and four women's districts. One
legislator will be elected from
each district. Students wW vote
only for the legislator in their
district.
Men's legislativedistrictnumf

.ber one consists of Beck, Sparks
and Quigley. Men'sdistrictnum.
ber two includes the men of
Barto, Carmody; and Munro.
Women's district number one
consists of Anderson, Jennie
.Moore, and Wilson. Barto worn.
en, Davis, Hitchcock, and Meis.
ner make up women's district
number two.
Legislators for meri and worn.
en districts one and two will be
elected this fall, two honor council positions, and two off-campus
legislators.
During winter quarter, men
and women legislative districts
number three and four will vote
for legislators, the SGA execu.
tive council, four off-campus
-legislators, and four honor coun.
cll positions. ·
On-campus men's district
number three consists of Ste.
vens, Whitney, North, and Ken.
nedy. Men's district number four
represents Muzzall, Middleton,
and Elwood Manor.
On-campus· woemn's district
number three consists of Glyn.
dauer, Courson, and Munson.

District number ·four is madeup
Of Ka.mo~, Sue Lomba.rd, and
Buttons Apartments.

trlct one will vote at Jennie
Moore; women from district ·.
number two at Hitchcock; women
from district number three at
Courson; and district number
four at Ka.mola.

The place of mlloting has a]..
so been changed, Hungate said.
On-campus men from district
number . one will vote at Sparks;
Off-campus men and women
men from district number two· will vote in the SUB Maze and
will vote at Barto; men from dis. at the Pa.v111on.
trict number three at Stevens;
"Only .those students in elec.
and men from district number .
.tlon districts one and two will
four at Muzzall.
· be voting Fall quarter. I hope
On-campus women from dis- all students will take note of

\Which districts they are mem!I'
bers," Hungate said.
Running the polls will bemem.
bers of the election board which
ls made up of an appointedmem. ,
ber from ea.ch doi'm and interest.
ed persons from off-campus.
"Advantages of the new sys.
tern are an increased number
of polling places, which should
increase voting percentaps as
well as giving the students a
more equally represented vote,"
Hungate concluded.

NBC Newsmen Debate Vietnam
James Robinson and David
Hardy, both NBC foreign correspondents, will debate Vietnam
war issues oet. 18 at 8 p.m.
in McConnell Auditorium. The
program is sponsored by the
Assemblies Committee, which
is headed by Dr. John DeMerchant.
The issue of Vietnam ls some•
thing that Dr. De Merchant be·
lieves is pertinent now and
should concern everyone.

''This debate is something that
wlll stir up interest," Dr. De·
Merchant predicted.
"Is the U.s. M111tary Presence
1ri Southeast Asia Necessary to
Preserve World Peace" is the
topic to be debated by Robinson
and Hardy. Both have had experience in the Far East.
Robinson, who graduated from
Washington State University, has
spent time in China. He was
editor of a newspaper in Thai·

L T
ELLENSBURG STA TE BANK

Special CWSC Checking Accounts

land before being hired by NBC.
Hardy, who will argue that the
U.S. should de-escalate the war,
has gained experienc ~ from his
assignments to Burma, Vietnam,
Malaysia, and Indonesia.
"Both speakers are vigorous
men who believe strongly in
what they say," Dr. De Merchant
said.

Williams Resumes
Teaching Career
Dr. Harol~ Wllllams has retired as chairman of the department of Economics and Busl·
ness Administration after 18
years of service.
A graduate of the Unlverslty
of Nebraska, Dr. Lawrence A.
Danton will assume the duties
of the department chairmanship.
Also joining the teaching staff
ls Gerald Berthold, a graduate .
of the University of lllinois,
~d John Lang, from Eastern
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'The Seekers' Found It At Last
With swinging English accents, "The Seek.
ers," Athol, Judith, Bruce and Keith sat com.
fortably around a table at a local restaurant
drinking tea, eating toast and chatting.
"We're all great eaters. Every morning we
do calisthenics - you know - watching the
waistline," Athol said.
"American food is really great. You'd become anemic traveling like th1s in England,''
Athol remarked.
''We're having a lot of fun on this tour.
Washington is really great, lovely. I mean it.
It reminds me of the country at home," Athol
continued.
''We're all very impressed with the campus.
It all seems so new," Judith said, "I find it
very hard to believe that Barge is 75 years
old."
"College audiences are the best in the
world. They are very sympathetic to what you
are doing," Keith commented.
"I hope we can come back especially to
this place," Athol added.
"The Seekers", who had only been in the
States a week before coming to Central, love
to travel.
·" I like touring around but you only meet
people so very ·fleetingly. American people
are great. It's very, very pleasant, They all
seem so genuine," Bruce commented.
"Every kid should see the worJd. Even if
you aren't a member of a group, just to travel
and see things and to meet people. It's sort
of hice to stop and get involved. People are
interesting. This is what life is all about,"
Athol said.
When asked how it feels to be on stage, in
front of so many people all the time, Judith had
this to say:
"I think it is the greatest sort of satisfa.c.
tion possible. To get up in front of an audience

and sing is a greatsortofsocialsatisfa.ction/'
"The Seekers" prefer being called an Aus.
tralian group rather than an English group.
"We were only in England three and a half
yea.rs. We're the first .really big group out
of Australia," Keith said.
The Australian Seekers left for California
to perform at Los Angeles and San Francisco.
They will then do shows in Florida, Tennessee,
New Yoi:k, Montreal, and Quebec before going
back to England.
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ACROSS FROM JERR0L'5

Robinson Wins
Position In
Math. Society

Brooks' Waves Necessary
We endorse President Brooks' administration as it guides
Central into its 76th year of service.
We believe Brooks' modilications and additions to Central's
curriculum and standards of faculty tenure are necessary.
A state institution of learning cannot remain stagnant; unyielding

Bruce A. Robinson, associate
.professor of mathematics at
Central, has been elected secre..
tary • treasurer of the Pacific
Northwest Section,. of the Society
for Industrial and Applied Mathematics, ac.cording to Dr. Dale
R. Comstock, acting chairman of
the mathematics department.
Robinson's duties include tak·
ing care of the organization'E:
communications, finances, and
publicity, according to Com.
stock.
Presently, Robinson is involv.
ed with the organization and plan.
n ing of the next meetiµg to be
held at Oregon State Univer•
sity in Corvallis in November.

to the pressures of increased enrollment, academic and soclo·
logieal demands.
The instructors within such an institution are the only means
by· which the total mechanism can keep abreasf in the nation's
academic pace.
Central can no longer tolerate "unchangeable" instructors;
instructors whose degrees have become outdated ·and whose
curriculum has advanced without them.
We do, in fact, challenge those educators, from professor on
down, who have openly and repeatedly reacted adversely to any
forward movement in their respective departments. We would
hope that these men recognize education, not as a set of principles
once learned and never-changing, but as an ever-changing and
expanding field of kn:.>wledge which helps shape those who will in
turn shape tomorrow's world.
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Who Did It?
To the Editor:
I am a student living in a res.
idence hall and I would like to
ask a few questions about the
College • Community Welcome
Ceremony held downtown last
Saturday:
(1) Who authorized the giving
of college food supplies from
Commons and Holmes dining
halls to the Chamber ·of Com.
merce for them to serve in the ·
guise of a "gift" from Ellens.
burg merchants to CWSC stu.
dents?
(2) Were the merchants who
cooked and served the food cer.
tified and cleared by the Kitti.
tas County Health Dept. and
Sanitarian?
(3) Was the Sprouse-Reitz
parking lot inspected and ap.
proved as a place of public fooo
service by the · Kittitas County
Health Dept. and Sanitarian?
( 4) Who authorized the brealc.
ing of a written contract between
the College and each student by
closing the dining halls on cam.
, pus and forcing students to go
downtown for their noon contract
meal?
I am not against the merchants
or the city of Ellensburg, but!

most strongly protest the cav.
alter and high-handed breaking of
my written contract with the
College.
I urge all students who feel as
I do to register their· protests
by writing, calling, or visiting
the Office of the President (963.
2111) and the Office of the Dean
of Students (963-1515), both
located in Barge Hall.
Austin w. Cooper
Muzzall Hall

Th ru the Haze
To the Editor:
Yes, hazing is unnecessary.
However, can the orientations
carried on by most of thedorms
on campus.be considered hazing?
. '!be freshmen of Kenn~y, ac.
cording to a poll taken in that
dorm, were quite in favor of
the treatment they received. Un.
fortunately, the freshmen there
are hardly competent judges as
to what is the best treatment,
especially with a prototype meth.
od. 'Ibey could not make a
comparison unless they had gone
through both types of orienta..
ti on.
The administration of Central
has put down a set of rules con.

Letters , Con't•.
cerning orientation and, as far
as we could determine, these
rules were followed with only
one or two drastic exceptions,
and these should be recognized
as such.
We feel that thefreshmenhere
at North consider orientation a
valuable experience in most m.
stances. Certainly, it can be
said that our freshmen are no
better judges than those in Ken.
nedy, but comments here hqve
been quite favorable in ret:.ra rds
to orientation procedures at
North. One prevalent comment
was that the orientation made
them feel a part of the dorm.
We here at North can only conclude that those freshmen who
take part in orientation, accord.
ing to the rules set down by the
administration, not only become
acquainted with the _campus and
their fellow students, but also
become an integral part of cam.
pus life.
Tom Wright
President North Hall
Mel Alumbaugh
Social V.P.

Pills Not Pot
To the Editor:
I recently transfered to C en.
tral from a ''prominent Eastern
girls' school and was quite dis.
mayed to discover that the school
physician does not issue pre.
scriptions for birth control pills
to co.eds on campus. There are
only a few such school physt.
clans remaining on the entire
Eastern seaboard and these are
quite accurately deemed "ar.
Cha.le" by modern sia.ndards
I had heard from friends ~
the F.ast that things tend to take
longer to move out West; but
I am deeply disappointed to dis.
cover that such a needed ruling
as the distribution of birth control pills has not found its way
to even a progressive school
such as Centrale
I say that the pill distribu..
tion is. needed because I wit.
nessed, at a neighboring co-edu.
cational school, the "other distractions" students· tend to 'in.I

dulge in when other, less ha.rm.
ful, more natural pastimes are
not available. At this other institution, which I will not name,
the trend went, very simply,
from things which caused ten.
sions and anxiety to other things
which tende<t to relax the
students and make them lose
these inner stresses.
The first activity I describe
is making love without the bene..
fit of the birth control pUls·.
The ·s econd was a sudden and
tremendous influx of marijuana
and LSD users on and around
the campus.
Of course one cannot say that
there is a definite correlation
between the non-use of birth
control pills and the use of
the drugs mentioned herein, but
at our institution, a girls' school
with a boys' s~hool less than
seven blocks away, which did
condone the use of the pill, the
rate of drug use was significant.
ly less.
Central has, it is my under.
standing, had some problem with
drug users already. Judging
stricUy from my own exper.
ience, I wish the officials of
this school wouldseethepresent
and eventual problems from the
drugs and the possible avoidance
Of these problems through the
use of birth control pills.
Girls, state your opinion on
this matter. It may be that the
decision made on this matter
will effect yourself as well as
those who must come here after
you.
Charlot H. Orlot
Off.Campus

j Letters To The Editor I
Letters from all persons to
the CRIER editor are welcome

and printed, as space allows.
Letters · should not exceed 300
· words and must be -type writ·
ten, dr." 1ble spaced, siined, and
~~lvecl in the CRIER attice,
top floor of. the ,-, UB, no later
than the SUnday before Friday's
:·publication.
Names and Positions of writers
will appe~ in the paper and no
. iin~ed letters will be ac,; eepted.1 1
•.
/
1

Dr. Michael Novak, professor
of theology and philosophy at
Stanford University, will be at
Central on Wednesday, Oct. 11.
His first appearance on cam.
pus will be at 4 p.m. in the
Grupe Conference Center where
he will present "THE SECULAP,
SAINT," a theological reflec.
tion upon the New Left and the
Hippies.
Novak will again appear at 8
p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall where
he will present "BELIEF ANI'
UNBELIEF," a discussion of the
similarities between serious
atheism and serious belief o!.

God.
Novak, a well-lmown lecturer
and author, has just returnee!
from a visit to Vietnam and fs
being sponsored by the Ecumenical Campus Ministry, the SGA,
and the Central Assemblies
Committee.·
Paperback editions of his
books are available in some of
the bookstores serving the coL.
lege commu.nity.

Act One President
Seeks New Talent
Pam Cole, president of Ac~
One, a student drama club, hopes
to make fall quarter the most
entertaini,ig yet.
"We have, in the freshman
class, the most fantastic talent
I've ever seen," Cole said.
"I hope they will take the
opportunity to come to the first
meeting of Act One bn Oct. 9,
at 8 p.m. in McConnell Auditor~
tum," Cole added.
'!be selection of plays and
casting will be done at the meet.
ing, according to Cole.
Act One will present two plays
fall quarter and have planned
a state-wide tour for spring quar.
ter.
The club will succeed because
of a brilliant, new faculty member, Dr. Betty Evans," Cole
concluded.

Librarians Meet
Students enrolled in or inter•
ested in the library-flash program will have a meeting in
Grupe Conference Center, October 9, at 7 p.m., according to
Mrs. Helen Patton, assistant
professor Qf educatl<;ln.

The

SOUTHEAST

Drop In

ASIA
TODAY

By Dick Trapp ·

Movie Critic Regurgitates
The local theater, while doing an admirable job of presenting some outstanding
movies, is also the source of
some interesting, thougb
sometimes frustrating activity.
Let us pretend, for a few
moments, that it is Friday
evening. Atter a sumptuous
meal . at the Commons, you
have decided to take in a
movie. As you stroll casually to the theater, your stomach subsiding· from its bout
of handball with the breaded
· meatballs, you envision a sober evening, intellectually
stimulated by Doctor Zhivago, or intrigued by James
Bond.
As you enter the theater,
however, you are accosted by
hordes of half-grown assassins whose parents have seen
fit to send them to the cheapest baby sitter in town.
Keeping your back to a wall
at all times, you cautiously
edge your way down the aisle
and, spotting an empty seat,
frantically 'throw yourself
into it as you curse fate for
not be stowing upon the where·
. with-all to buy a loge ticket.
Seated on your leftis a very
young girl chewing gum who
is completely engrossed in
trying to blow a bubble large
enough to cover her entire
face. On your rightis a young
boy, half the size of the
.girl, trying desperately to
catch the attention of someone sevente en rows away by
throwing tremendous wads of
chewed-up paper at him.
Groaning audibly, you sink
into your seat as the movie
begins and the theater erupts

into a cacophony of whistles,
shouts, screams, and gutter al
noises closely resembling
elephants during their mating
season.
As the movie progresses,
you become more and more
acutely aware of the fact
that the American educational
system is disgustingly lacking in the sex education department. As a love scene
flashes onto the screen, your
ears are again assaulted by
the whistles and shouts and
a variety of lewd noises.
Gl..Lllcing around, you discover that the noise is coming
from an incredibly small
minority of the audience. The
re st of the people are doing
one of three things. They
are either leering at the
screen with their mouths
dripping saliva, doing their
best to emulate the action on
the screen, or doing their best
to locate someone with.whom
to emulate the action on the
screen.
During the intermission,
you find yourself in need of
both physical and mental relief. As you stagger into the
men's room, you discover
that it is really not a rest
room at all
room at all, but an extracurricular literature class
where everyone trieshisbest
to cover an entire wall with
a single four letter word, or
tries to scratch a poeni on
the paper towel dispenser.
Realizing that the second
show will be at least as entertaining as the first, you
calmly vomit on the ice cream
machine in the lobby and make
your exit.

Contributors
LARRY SHARPE grad~ted from Central with a degree
in speech.
REV. PHIL HANNI has degrees from the University of
Kansas (AB), Kenyon College (BD), and Yale University

BY TOM MORRIS

I, like many students, was extremely interested in the Vietnam issue. Therefore, this
oppartunity to see the countries of Southeast
Asia first hand was an exciting experience
for me.
The trip wqs arranged by the People to
People organization's office at Washington
State University. They felt that since the
campuses of America were the center of
debate on the Vietnam issue, it would be
of value to give college students a chance
to observe the people and problems of that
part of the world.
The trip had three main purposes. The
first was to gain some understanding of
American foreign policy in that area. The
second was to gain some first hand knowledge
about the problems of the people. And the
third was to find hOw the people felt about
Americ~ involvement in Vietnam. We were
also to act as good will ambassadors for
America.

STUDENTS TALK
They had hoped to send thirty students, but
· the State Department cut it to ten. We took
eleven; one from Colorado, Washington, utah,
and eight from different universities in Cal·
ifornia.
While in Vietnam, we talked to all types
of people from ambassadors and government officials to the COJ:Jlmon man on the
street. But our primary interest was in
talking to students. we now have the task
of trying to share this experience as thor·
oughly as passible with as many students
as we can. My literary ability leaves much
to be desired, but, hopefully, these articles
will help me accomplish some of this task.
Twenty-two days, of course, was not enough
to become an expert in any sense of the
word. But it was enough time to gain a
certain emotional tie with the people. Through
this tie we were able to gain a new perspective into their problems.
our first official student meeting took place
in Hong Kong where we met with the Hong
Kong Federation of Students. The Federation
represented 6,000 students and consisted of
six federal unions representing various campuses. one student told us the HKFS "claims
to be the national union of Hong Kong, but
,since no one recognizes Hong Kong as a
nation, we would rather keep that to our·
selves."

REDS NEAR

The Et-•1 ,, ~nts seem to be Politically. aware,

(STM).

OPINIONS VARY
It would have also been interesting to have
asked a factory worker. His answer may have
shock~ us even more. When asked aoout
Vietnam, the students had a wide range of
opinion. But the Federationhaspassedaresolution against American involvement. Many
students feared that the Vietnam conflict
would increase trouble in Hong Kong. However, t}ley admitted that students had not
spent a great deal of time debating the issue.
students just seemed to be anti-Politics. When
asked if they had participated in the riots,
they said that Hong Kong students are rather
fudependent. A lot of students participated in
the riots, but all were secondary students
from communists schools.
The crowded colony of Hong Kong faces
many problems but I don't have the space
to cover them here. If you have any questions about this article, I would appreciate
hearing from you. I will try to cover the
Philippines and Indonesia next week.

ENTERTAINMENT

UCCM

News and Reviews

FORUM.

BY LARRY SHARPE

It is time for a new look
at the entertainment world
in Ellensburg. In fact . it is
time for any look at all. In
the past there has been lit·
tle written about the culture
in our town. I plan to write
about it and my reactions
to it. You may not agree with
what I have to say, butthenits my column. You will at
least have a basis for comparison.
It was last Tuesday night
that the Seekers appeared
in the Pavillion and performed for about two thirds full
house. The peopie that missed this show missed some
good singing and some bad
jokes. It was a fast-paced
show with little time wasted
on between songs chatter,
, ( CUck·flash)_, •·· · •· ·

but ·anti-government. By this I mean they
were against Power Politics. Surprisingly,
these students, who were living mly a few
miles from Red China were not as paranoic
about communism as many Americans are.
The stark realisms of communism .in that
area is what forces them to face it without
fear. They all admitted that the communists
WOUld take OVer SOOner Or later I and When
they did, the people who didn't want to stay
would · be evacuated. This realism is compounded by the fact that Hong Kong has only
thirty-three years left on its lease with Red
China. The students expressed the feeling
that communism might be good for the development of some countries. But the students who
had lived in and fled Red China stated "they
could never live under communism because
it violated human nature.''
It was easy to see that many of the students
would leave when the communists came in.
But in asking a bellhop at the airport what he
felt about this issue we received an interesting reply.
"I would rather live here as things are
now, but if the communists come I will not
leave," he said.
We asked him how he felt his life would
change. "My life would change very little
except I would have to attend meetings in my
spare time rather than have leisure," he
stated.

The group had a lot of fun
appearing at central and the
audience had a good time
watching them perform, especially the female in the
group. Judith is what Iwould
call a good-looking girl and
she can sing. (Click-flash).
Technically, the show went
quite well considering there
was inadequate lighting and
a faulty light that finally gave
up in the last min.~tes of the
show leaving the group in
darkness. (Click-flash).
Talking to the group later
when they accompanied me to
the local establishment downtown I found that they didn't
really mind the faulty spotlight, and after an hour down·
town didn't mind being in El·
lensburg. (Click-flash).
What is a cliclC..flash f.Q~

BY REV. PHIL HANNI

ask? Well, friends, that represents the idiots at events
of this nature that don't have
the sense to leave their cameras alone during the performance. It is a mortal
sin to snap bright lights in
the face of performers.
While I'm on the subject
of audiences there is one

more topic to mention-dress
standards. It is just a courtesy to the performers and
to the occasion to breakdown
and put on a tie, white shirt,
slacks, and dresses for the
firls. Sweatshirts and cut
offs should be strictly forbidden. But, then, I guess
if the president of SGA doesn't wear a tie, why should
1)
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One of the relatively new ventures now underway at
CWSC is the Ecumenical Campus Ministry. This is the
joint effort of four agencies: Episcopal Campus Ministry,
Catholic Campus Ministry, Lutheran Campus Ministry,
and the United Campus Christian Ministry (Methodist,
Presbyterian, American Baptist, United Church of Christ,
Disciples, and Church of the Brethren). The attempt in
the E.C.M. is to put at the disPosal of CWSC the resources
of a maximum number of traditions.
During the fall term, the Ecumenical Campus Ministry
will seek to sponsor events that will make a major
contribution to the life of this school. One will be the
visit to CWSC of Dr. Michael Novak, philosopher and
theologian from Stanford. His visit, co-sponsored by the
SGA, will include two public appearances. Dr. Novak,
recently returned from a visit to Vietnam, is a sellknown author and lecturer, with a continuing interest
in the similarities between atheism and belief in God;
he is also known for his theological reflections llpon
el1e New Left and the Hippies. Another major thrnst of
tie E.C.M. during fall term is a series pf discussion~,
planned for the last two Wednesday nights in October
and the first two Wednesday nights in November. They
will begin with 30 minute video-taped interviews with the
late theologian) Dr. ·Paul Tillich.

SGA Reflects Goals
Of Central Students
Photos' and Story
By LARRY BURROUGH
The one organization on cam•
pus that captures the spirit and
goals of Central is the Student
Government Association (SGA).
This organization, more than
any other, is responsible for
student participation in Central' s varied activities.
This year SGA will spend about
$190,000 entertaining and in.
forming students in manydiffet.
ent ways.
SGA brought the Seekers to
Central last Tuesday, and next
month will present Ray Charles.
Barry Goldwater, Pierre Sal.
inger, and Dick Gregory are
only a few of the well known

speakers SGA will present
throughout the y~ar.
The student government association at Central is aprogress.
ive organization.
It is the only student govern.
ment association in the state that
has a seat on the President's
Council.
SGA has initiated · a student
critique of the faculty.
It is presently working toward
closer relation between the stu.
dents and the administration.
SGA is in the process of open.
ing student initiated classes.
There are also plans for stu.
dents exchange with Texas South-=
ern University.'·

DENNIS HAMILTON, president,
talks with President Brooks.

Dean Rockey Urges
Co-ed Participation
Poised and smiling, Marybelle
Rockey, dean of women, sPoke
about Central' s women's accoin.
plishm.ents and future goals.
Coming to Central from the
State University of New York
last fall, Dean Rockey feels that
recommendation for changesfor
Central's women must come
from the students.
"The dean may implement the
changes. The resPonsibility of
change lies on the students'
shoulders," Dean Rockey said.
Using the new women's hours
policy as an example, Dean
Rockey said that she played a
very small role in the changing
of women's hours. The dean
took the recommendations frorr.
the students.
"I feel that this is a step in
the direction we would like to

" .• students carried bal:\.."

Coming from a college where
there were several co-ed dorms,
Dean Rockey supported a co-~
Barto from the beginning.
"The students carried the ball,
but the deans were behind it
100 per cent. It has a lot to
offer those students who were
assigned," Dean Rockey re.
marked, enthusiastically adding
that there will be another co-ed
dorm in the new student village.
Dean Rockey, who has si~ CO•
eds living at _ her home, along
with her husband, Harry, and her
four children, feels that the
college is filled to capacity but
is not overly crowded.
"I would not be unstrung to
have a daughter of mine live
in a lounge," she said.
"It is a question of letting therr.
get an education or not. If it
was not as it is, many students
would not have the opportunity
to attend college," she con.
ti nu ed.
Commenting on orientation,
Dean Rockey said that she felt
the convocation and reception
were very well handled this year,
but added that she would like to
see · a change in the rest of the
orientation program.
"I am delighted with the en.
thusiasm but I would like to
see it channeled in a more
mature direction.,,
As for Central's future, Dean
Rockey feels that Central's
period of expansion offers 2.
great deal of Potential.
"I would like to see the women
of Central make more recoma
mendations, become more politically involved, and gain more
resPonsibilities in many areas,"
Dean Rockey concluded.

see. I feel the change was a
stride toward independence for
the sophomore girls,'' Dean
Rockey said. ~
Accepting her jobasapersonal
challenge to help Central' s wom.
en, Dean Rockey worked dili.
gently with the head residents
last year to change the Assist.
ant Head Resident program to
the Resident Assistant (R.A.)
program.
"It is a much more intensive
program to help the R.A. 's assist
the girls," Dean Rockey said,
explaining that the R.A. 's have
an hour in service training every
other week and went through an
extensive screening process be.
fore being hired.
"I've heard nothing but good
reports. The head residents are
ecstatic with so much help,"
Dean Rockey said.

MCCULLOUGH MUSIC
NOW HAS

"SONY"
Tape Recorders
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Lessons-Rentals-Sales-Sheet Music
Third & Pine

925-2671
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925-9511
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SUNDAY-OPEN 3:45 SHOWS 4:00 GJ
Great Comedy

Plays At 4:00 & 8:00

DICK VAN DYKE * DEBBIE REYNOLDS

JASON ROBARDS * JEAN SIMMONS
,wJnt * VAN JOHNSON

1JJJDh'oree

~eaa~~
Adventure Co-Hit At 6:00 & 10:00
·~··· ···

OPEN 7:00 SHOW 7:~
FRI. SAT. & SUN.
OCTOBER 6, 7 & 8
Three Wild Hits
-Great Adult Entertainment
(Excel lent Comedy Plays First
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VJ~rhls motion picture
will probably do as much
for mothers as 'Moby Dick'
did for whales ...

whet
do you
think
of that,
mothers?

" ..delighted .• "

Sport Parachute Meet
BOWER'S FIELD
Ellensburg Airport

..

1lobert Morse·11arbara Harris· ·········
Huah Griffith·JonathanWinters2nd'
. ~lo.
5 Academy Award Nominations 'Pia s

SATURDAY & SUNDAY OCT. 7 & 8
10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
Jumpers from ALL OVER PACIFIC NORTHWEST will be competing for prizes.

(RECOMMENDED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES )

(Bonus Feature Plays Fr i. & Sat. ONLY)

• Demo Jumps • Competitive Jumps • Fun Jumps
Anyone interested in pursuing "SPORT OF SPACE AGE" contact
Ellensburg Sport Parachute-925-9509

TECHNICOLORO

TRANSFERRED
Must sell 3 bedroom, 1 Y2
bath, custom-built home
on 1 acre. More ground
available. Shake roof,
35-foot open patio, 12x
14-foot covered patio
with storage, double
windows,
window
screens,
screen door,
storm door, oversized
double garage. Lots of
storage and many more
extras. Only one year
old. Three miles east of

Psych students,
getting ready for a couch of your own?
Start saving ~ow at NB of C and you'll have it sooner than you
imagine. Your savings work harder with Daily Interest at 4% per
annum, compounded and paid quarterly. Deposit or withdraw
whenever you like ... without losing interest. Come in today.

t~wn.

PHONE 962-9004

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERceNOC

ANYTIME

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

JACK REITSCH, Manager, Ellensburg Bror1ch, 5th and Pearl

YOUR COLLEGE BOOK STORE
majoring in Service

Prexy Greets Students
.

~

Students visiting Mexico last winter quarter were greeted
by the President of the University of the Americas. Pictured left to right are President Linley, John Lewetas,
Diane Burgwald, Pam Favro, Bob Sullivan, and Randy
Plain, who is shaking hands.

Appl icati onsAva i Iable
For Study 1n Mexico
Applications are now available
for the Winter in Mexico pro.
gram, Reino Randall, associate
professor of art, announced.

Practice Golf Balls
Shuttlecocks

15¢

25¢ each

Official Handballs
Tennis Balls

Match Point

Golf Balls Blue Ridge No. 2
Tennis Balls Championship

For

For

each

Table Tennis Balls

4 s1°
6 69'
6 69•
$1 OO
-s1ao·
3
79'
0

15¢ eOch

No.· 55'5

for

Each

For

Each

5 50

3 2
For

Each
Golf Balls Blue Ridge No.
Open Monday thru Friday
7:30 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.R1.-4 p.111 •.............

$1 OO

be housed with families by the
university.
Requiremertts for application
include desire and interest to
learn about Mexico and its
people. The program is not
limited to art or language
majors.
In outlining the cost for the
program, Randall estimatef: _
travel expenses at approxi.
mately $220 round trip. Other
costs include $70°$80 a month
for room and board; $75 for
tours and side trips; $245 for
tuition; and $145 for incidentals.

The program will allow 40
Central students to spend win..
ter quarter in Mexico City at.
tending the University of the
Americas.
All classes will be taught in
English and are transferable to
any college or university in the
United States.
The students will go to Mex..
ico City as a group and will

SELF SERVICE DRY CLEANING
FREE PRESSING
OF EACH LOAD
Until The Christmas Holidays

DURING AnENDANT'S HOURS
MON.-FRl.-10 a.m.-4 p.m.
EVENINGS-7 p.m.-9 p.m.
SATU RDA YS-10 a.m.-4 p.m.
SUNDAYS-Self Service

COLLEGE PLACE

LAUNDROMAT
8th & Walnut

Next to Ardic Circle
..

•

....

"

•

.t

•

•

•

Central Coed Directs Ghetto Youth 1n VISTA Program
By Marlene Bloomquist
Act~vities Editor
"I was in the Negro ghetto
but never alone. I don't think
I was ever afraid all summer,"
Mary Hudsen, a Courson senior
said.
Miss Hudsen spent ten
weeks this summer working for
the Vista Associate Program in
Chicago as a pre-Peace Corps
trainee.
"I wanted to learn about other
people, other worlds, and my.
self. There are just so many
reasons why I joined Vista,"
Miss Hudsen said.
Leaving for Chicago in the mid·
dle of June, Miss Hudsen had
one week of training for the
program. The next three weeks
were spent in South Chicago in
the Auburn district, working for
the Youth Employment Center.
"It was an unsuccessful program," Miss Hudsen said. She
explained that even if the youths
found jobs, they just didn't want
them.
The following three weeks,
Miss Hudsen spent at an all·
Negro day camp. There she ·
taught crafts and recreation to 30
fourth, fifth, and sixth grade

Co-Rec. Program
Begins Tomorrow

MARY HUDSEN
" .. wanted to learn .. "

The fall co-recration program
for Central's students will begin
tomorrow and Sunday, Dick
;Stephens, SUB recreation director said.
Facilities av-ailablefor the stu- ·
dents include those of Nicholson ·.
Pavilion from 1 to 4 p.m. Sat·
urday and from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday,

girls. ··
· "If I had been with them longer

than three weeks n could have
been most valuable to them.
But how much can these kids
learn and remember in three
weeks, except maybe that they
have associated with a white per.
son for perhaps the first time,"
Miss Hudsen said.

Dtiring her first three weeks in
Chicago, Miss Hudsen tutored
lower-class Negro children in
mathematics and science and
taking a survey tor the Greshma
Community Council.
"The kids seemed to com·
pletely accept me. Some of them
were afraid ~ me at first, but
I .didn't have any trouble with

them," Miss Hudsen said.
"It was a great learning ex·
perience for me. It is one of
those experiences that if you
can't live you can't explain,"
Miss Hudsen continued.
"I have applied fop .the Peace
Corps. If I get in, I'd like to
go into Vista for a year or so,"
Mi~s Hud5en concluded.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

CORSAGES
"FOR

The President's Ball
CALL

925-5558
FREE DELIVERr
WE'RE AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

ELLENSBURG FLORAL SHOP .
FOR THAT SPECIAL TOUCH
DOWNTOWN LOCATION-NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE
3RD&PEARL

Get the fashion info you need
for total casual know-how.
The password is TEMPOS. Your
agent to contact, BERRY'S
It's happening in August
SEVENT~EN.

It's happening

on campus everywhere. The
culprit to catch. Shoes styled in the
round, on the square, all keep1ng company with tassels,

,

belts, bows and ties. Check out BERRY'S ·

, , , . , where fashion's no

mysj;;~o~~~~

CWSCurtain
Rises Nov. 9

Now Ope·n-

The speech and drama de.
partment at Central will begin
the season with the production
of "The . Threepenny Opera."
Directed by Dr. Richard Lein.
a weaver, the play will run on
split weekends beginning Thurs.
day, Friday and Saturday, Nov.
9, 10, 11 and conthruing the
following weekend on Nov. 16,

ALPl NE
BEAUTY SCHOOL.
-

rw-•--·-•wI

Under Excellent

Sup~rvision

I .. ~---~.-. ·~ ....
I
COUPON
CUT OUT & BRING WITH YOU

I

•.

:

.
I
I

'.

FREE HAIRCLfT
OR

17, 18.

Other plays to be presented
during the school year include
Eugene O'Neill's ''Beyond the
Horizon," Shaw's "St. John"
and one other which will be an.
nounced later.
There will be a meeting of all
persons interested in speech and
drama on October 16 at 8 p.m.
in the Grupe Conference Cen.
ter.

· I

MANICURE

~

WiTH ANY OTHER SERVICE

I

Advanced & Intermediate
Student Beauticians

-

.<;.?~~~~!;_U!lf~~O!!_~~T.. :
Take Advantage Of

Our College Prices

Placement Center
Offers Facilities

No_Appointmnt Necessary ,

113East4th Ave..

Ph. 925-9323.

List

$4.79

s319
s319
s319
s31s
s319

, . HOURS: 10:30 to 5:30 ·
Mon. thru Thur.s
~· .~
10:30 to 9:00 Fri.
·.'."!
9:30
to 5:30 Sat•
.,...

;~)~
A •

.,,

,

.i•

...

'""~
,I

All persons expecting to enter
teaching or administrative work
at the elementary, secondary, or
community college level either
at mid-year or next fall, and who
wish to avail themselves of the
services of the College Place.
m@nt Service in obtaining teach.
ing • administrative positions
should attend one of the follow.
ing meetings to receive place.
ment instructions and registra..
tion material.
Seniors planning to student
teach winter or spring quarter
should plan on. establishingtheir
placement files this quarter.
Meeting Schedule:
Tuesday, Oct. 24, 4.4 :45 p.m.,
McConnell Auditorium
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 3-3:45p.m.,
McConnell Auditorium
Thursday, Oct. 26, 7-7:45 p.m.,
Black Hall, Room 102

Freshmen Talent
Jim De Long, on drums, and J errald
Crawford, playing piano, tied for second place at the Frosh Talent Show--

Psychology Staff
Adds 9 Members
Due to recent expansion and
increased enrollment at Central,
nine new members have been
added to the psychology depart.
ment this year.
Lecturing in psychology ls Dr.
Robert Hudson from the Univer.
sity of Arkansas. Also lecturing
are Howard B. Scott and Dr.
Philip Tolin.
Working in counseling and test.
ing is Wylie Peeples, assistant
professor.
Other assistant professors
new to the depar~ment are Orval
Putoff, Roy Selvage, Dr. Larry
Sparks, Dr. Warren Street, and
Dr. Max Zwanziger.

Bankamericard & 1st Bankcard

ON YOUR LUNCH HOUR or BETWEEN
CLASSES DROP IN and BROWSE AT.
THE WISHING WELL SAMPLE SHOP
Check out our one-of-a-kind items than run the gamut from the
very traditional to the very hip.
·
See the designers' samples of over 60 top name makers of women's
apparel at their first Ellensburg showing.
Come in and see why the sofest sales approach in Ellensburg is so
popular. Find out hom you can own the best brands and the latest how
fashions without having to pay regular retail prices.

THE WISHING WELL SAMPLE SHOP
401 N. Pearl

AVAILABLE AT \ .:;,, :;~·,

•
I

~~6,~~

Our policy is the highest quality
at the lowest prices.
NEW STOCK ARRIV·I NG DAILY

Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays 1
11 a.m. to 5:30 Saturday

Your Beauty Health and Prescription Center"
CLARENCE HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB

............4.~.-.d·P-inei.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~92~S~·n:~:.......

.1......................................ll!_ml. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

The

CORSAGES

Sporting Life
By .

FOR THE

·Chris Fruitrich

SuperSonics, Rockets Finle

'

who held the Seattle first
The other night over 1400
teams to a first.half tie.
Central students and Ellens.
In further rating the Seat.~
burg· residents came out to
see a professional basketball tie ball club Glover says of
game. What they saw instead the Ellensburg contest, "An
was an exhibition of some. assemblage of 1,437 here
thing less than professional shook their heads in unison
polish. The wholeaffair was, at various ti.mes throughout
in fact, very. ''a.ma teurish" the evening, much as Sonics' ·
in production.
fans everywhere must be do.
Only a few of the truly ''old ing."
pro's" such as San Diego's
I think that for hl.sketba.ll
John Green andSeattle's Tom we would all be better off
Meschery, demonstrated a to wait until Dooember and
game spirit which most of · the debut of Coach Dean Nich.
us would like to expect from olson's athletes and sports.
all professional players at men.
all ti.mes. Outbursts such as
the profane utterance of San
Diego's Jim Barnett in the
third quarter help dampen
the enthusiasm of a hopeful
Ellensburg crowd.
Of course the players were
not the only offenders in the
contest. Both Seattle's Al
Bianchi and the Rockets' Jack
McMahon seemed unaware of
the audience and pranced
about like children recently
deprived of their playthings.
There were tim:es in the contest . when Bianchi seemed
certainly headed for his sec.
ond forceable ejection in four
games at the Seattle helm.
Aside from the lack of _p ro.
fessional spirit, just how good
a basketball game did we see?
Mike Glover of the Sea.We
P .I. sums it up pretty well
when he says, "The Seattle
Sonics, who have not played
well yet, did little to disturb
their record here (Ellens.
burg) last ·- night." He then
goes on to rateSeattle'sfirst
and second teams with the
Rockets' "subs," whom we
saw much of the evening and

Side Lights
••• an interesting note on ccach Hutton's cross country
runners is the fact that neither Jim Boora nor Bart
Barto, both distance aces on the national meet team,
were able to make the top seven for the first meet at
Eastern. Things are looking even better for the spring
sea.son ••• something you may not have known: By
winning the American League pennant the Boston Red
Sox may put Las Vegas out of business. At the begin• .
ning of the current season, the Sox were 100: 1 long shots
to take the flag ••• and if you think the American League
was tight, wait until Central and Eastern collide again on
the gridiron. Thatga~emaywelldecidetheleague champs.

PRESIDENT'S
BALL
PHONE

925-2-166
962-94-7 7
Your Campus Florist

POLAND'S FLORIST

mHt61Fl SllOP·

Just 3 Blocks from Campus-FREE PA~KING.

STEREO IN YOUR CAR
Now you can reco-rd your own records45 's or LP's on Stereo Car Tape ~ar
tridges right here .in the store. Just bring
in your records, buy a blank cartridge (or
use an old tape cartridge) and you're all
set.
. BLANK CARTRIDGES s3so

Recorder Use

~ .·

WHAT WILL .JERROL '5
THINK OF NEXT?

s1•

Per Tape

JERROL'S ALSO HAS Tm:tE BEST SELECTION
OF TAPES IN TOWN

IHIHJerrOl's
1Uu'IHI book department
-

. 111 E.

8th-AVE-~

·

e

962-4137

MINNETONKA·
MOCCASINS

Mills Saddle

~ Tog

~.omplete Western. Outfitters
4th & Main - 962~2312

These Runners at Eastern Tomorrow
SeVen of the above cross
country runners rear 1. tor. Steve Camp. Connie Englund I Sam .
•
Ring, and Terry Kelly, tront Mark Henry, Dave Harman, Dale Aberle, and Don McClelland,
will compete for Central in a meet this weekend at Eastern. Running against the 'Cats will
be Whitworth, Whitman, and the.host Savages. This, the first meet of the season for Central,
wm pe run over Eastern's four mile course.

Harriers Meet Tough Foe Tomorrow
Track coach Art Hutton eX.:.
pressed a need for team tin.
provemenf as their 1967 cross
country season begins. The Wild.
cat harriers open their season
against Eastern, Whitworth, and
Whitman at Eastern tomorrow.
''Both Whitworth and Whitman
have an edge on us in training.
Whitworth had been in school

for two weeks when we began
training," commented Hutton.
Competing for Central at the
Eastern meet will be Sam Ring,
Mark Henry, and Connie Eng.
lund. All three were standouts
on the 196 7 Wildcat track teaII'
and contestants in the NAU_
national meet in Sioux Falls.
Also on the seven-man teaII".

CHECK THIS!
GUER"'SEY
FRESH GRADE ''A"

MILK

80$

GALLON

·Every Day 3:00 to 6:30 p.m.

SORE.N SON'S NANUM-VUE
DRIVE-IN DAIRY
And Darigold Products
Two Miles Out On ·
Kittitas Highway
Rt. 5 Box 168

962•2577

will be freshmen Steve Camp,
Gale Aberle, Terry Kelly, and
Don McClelland.
"We will be slow to start
this season but hope to picl':
up well by the conference meet
in November," said Hutton.
Whitworth looks like the teaII".
to beat in the Evergreen Con.
fe:rence and Central might well
end up "trying to take second
place," Hutton added.
Following the Eastern meet, ·
Central runners will have only
two days rest before their dual
meet with Seattle Pacific Col.
lege at the Falcon's home
course. Hutton sees this as
another difficult meet, but ex..
pressed the hope that he could
enter as many as 12 of his
thinclads, including some less.
seasoned personnel.

MIA Football
Sign-up Today
All dormitories and off.cam.
pus groups are reminded that
sign.up for MIA touch football
leagues ends today at 5 p.m.
Those teams which have not
yet signed up should do so at
the MIA office in Nicholson Pa-.
vilion. Play is scheduled to begin
on Wednesday, Oct. 11. Games
will begin promptly at 4 :10 p.m.

VISll THE
NEW HOME
byVAN

HEUSEN®~~417"

OF KE

CLEANERS

Every inch of this Vanopress Shirt is permanently
pressed the day it is made ... and never needs
---;lressing again. This shirt dries to a perfectly
smooth, wrinkle-free finish . York button-down
collar and trad it ional "417 V-Taper" styling
fo r the slim, tr.im fit. White , colors, stripes.

CLOSE TO
CAMPUS
7th & PINE

$5 .00 and $6.00

1/Ofll' k£(I to

MOSER'S
·oowntown

4th .& Pearl

CLEANERS

FIN-ER

DRY CLEANING

Central Seeks Third ·win

New MIA Director
Mr. Henry Turik has been named to head the Men's Intramural Association for the 1967-68 school year. Turik,
shown here with his head manager Don Williams, is the
first full-time director of the MIA program in recent yea.rso

- Coach Tom Parry today ex.
pressed the hope that his football
team would return to their win.
ning ways tomorrow against
Whitworth. He was quick to
add, however, that neither he
nor his team would be over.
confident. It was - Whitworth,
you will remember, who, despite
a poor season reccird, handed
the Wildcats one of their worst
def eats of the 1966 campaign.
"They (Whitworth) are better
than they have looked, and
they're getting better with each
game," Parry said.
The head coach went on to say
that Whitworth' s kicking game,
which helped beat the Pirates
in early season play, has been
corrected. He further cited the
Whits' passing game and Tim
Hess, last year's EvCo offense
leader, as a threat.
Despite the Wildcat coach's ill
forebodings, Central will rematn
a solid favorite to beat the Pt.
rates and take their third victory
in four starts.

leader ship to this point, has been
Jim Gray.
In that all-important league
game last Saturday, Central
played even football with the
favored Eastern Savages until
the thi:fd quarter when Eastern
halfback Ray Stookey broke away
for 63 yards, setting up the telL.
ing touchdown.
During the first quarter Cen.
tral fought to a 7-6 advantage on
Dennis Esser's 42-yard run with
a Hill pass, By half-time, how.
ever, the Savages had again
taken the lead and retired to
the locker room, ahead 12-7.
Central again seemed in the
game during the fourth quarter
as Hill directed two quick Wild.
cat scores but time ran out for
the 'Cats and the final tally was
Eastern 25, Central 21.

Sunday is telephone
bargain day for
Tong distance calling
Save money all day long.
Call anywhere in the con·
tinental U.S . and talk
three minutes station -to·
station for one dollar or
less plus tax.

BRUCE CURRY
Small College Lineman
If Whitworth is to cope with
the Wildcats, they will have to
contain the passing of Butch Hill
who last week at Eastern set r.
central record with 247 yards
in completed passes. On the
receiving end of 13 of Hill's
tosses, good enough for lea~ue

I
BET

YOU
DIDN'T
KNOW

By Ken Marsh
Do you have any idea who
was the biggest man ever to
play pro football? ••• Answer
is Les Bingaman who played
for the Detroit Lions from
1948 through 1954 • • • He
set the pro football record
in 1954 when he weighed in
at 349 pounds.

Here's a football oddity •••
There are 5-yard penalties in
football and there are 15.yard
penalties- but, oddly enough,
, there are no IO.yard pen.
alties • • • And, nobody has
ever come up with a good
.reason why there aren't any
1
10.yard penalties in footmll ~

New Central MIA Director
Plans
Full Intramural Schedule
After having three advisers in photographs of championship
the past three years, Central' s teams and players from previous
Men's Intramural Association years and more concise listing
program has a full-time direc. of rules and regulations govern.
tor. Henry Turik, who obtained ing the play of each sport,
his P,E. degree from Central
Due to a recent death .of a
and the University of Illinois~ student at PLU in a touch foot.
has taken over from Bob Greg. ball game, TUrik stressed that
son at the helm of the MIA. the intramural association as.
"In the MIA, my emphasis is sumes no liability for accidents
on participation, not competi. occurring in the program and
tion," says TUrik. He is quick provides no funds to defray med.
to add that he does not oppose .ical costs. Students whose phys..
competition.
ical activity has been restricted
In relation to his participation by their physician should ob.
aims, TUrik says that he will . serve these restrictions and rework with students to expand
strict their intramural play.
on the existing MIA program.
RULES APPLY
"If it's horseshoes they want,
On eligibility TUrik noted sev.
they will get it," he says. Any eral points. Each man on a
student suggestions regarding dormitory team must be a fUlL.
expansion of the program should time member of that dorm. No
be brought to the MIA office in
man is eligible for a sport if
Nicholson Pavilion.
he has ever lettered in that
MIA GROWS
sport here or at another col.
Areas of expansion seen in the
lege, And no one may particMIA program by TUrik are a
ipate in two leagues at the sarn~
banquet and revisions of the time,
MIA handbook.
Protests will be heard con...
"I would like to see an MI.A.
cerning only the eligibility of p,
. banquet to honor the real work-- player or the misinterpretation
ers of the program," TUrU: of a playing rule.
comments. Those he included in
"No protest based on the judg.
the "workers" category are the
ment of an official will be
dorm representatives, mana- heard," says TUrik.
gers, and student officials, a!'>
TUrik hasnamedfootball, table
well as the team and individual tennis, volleyball, cross coun.
champions for each sport.
try and doubles competition in
Revisions TUrik would like to
handball to fill the fall quarter
see in the handbook include MIA schedule.

Score by Quarters
Central
7 O o 14-21
,Eastern
6 6 0 13-2~

~
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Can you imagtne a foot.
ball player scoring 100 points
himself in one football game?
• • • Did you know . that such
a feat was once accomplish.
Od? ••• Back in 1916, Leo
Schlick of St. Viator College
in Indiana. scored 100 points
against Lane College •• ,
I bet you didn't know •• ,
We've picked a date. Looking
forward to a big party. Rood
next Friday's Crier for de~
tails!
Meanwhile, genuineSpanish
w i n e s k i n s available at
Berry's I

ELLENSBUR~

~ TELEPHONE CO.

President's Ball
Eveey-hodyS _ .

~@ Favorite!

Serving
Breakfast
·Lunch

Dinner

The Roffler
Sculptur-Kut

Try Our

Technique
Appointments·

Honey Dipped

925-5-141

Chicken
-CALL

Look sharp with the Razor Cut. Call shop, 9255141 for additional Information.

925-5644
CORNER OF Ith & MAIN
HOURS:
WEEKDAYS 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FRI., SAT., SUN. 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Licari's Styling Salon
In The Elton Hotel
...

.~-_.-.. --- ·-.~-

Central students stand in line, exPosed to the elements, for up to 45 minutes waiting to
get a meal at Commons. These conditions, however, are being alleviated, according to
Jerry Kruse, Commons manager. Kruse believes that, as students become accustomed to the
new scramble system, the problem of lines will lessen.

Service Slowdown Produces lines

Commons food is becoming • ~ve offered suggestions as to
alleviated as students adjust to
harder for students to get this '~~t can be done about these
the new scramble system.
quarter because of the lines that problems. They suggest that the
"The students are learning to
develop during serving hours. entrance to Commons be cover. use the scramble system and
At dinner particularly, a sub- _ ed and that the serving hours the new employees are learning
·
stantial line develops at 4:30 be lengthened.
to serve faster," Kruse said.
"It is a practical idea, but·
p .m. which does not subside
"I'm going to put in another
until six.
I don't think the school has the
turnstile to speed up the scram.
According to Ray Ayers, di. money to do it," Jerry Kruse, ble system," he added.
rector of food services, these Commons manager, said in ref.
Even with these changes,
lines result from lack of plan. erence to the covered walkways. Kruse does not foresee a com.
Kruse also thinks that the line · plete elimination of lines at all
ning on the pa.rt of the students.
J'The kids are at fault be. situation will be and can be times.
cause they are anxious to get
in and get out. They should try
to stagger their eating hours,"
The President's Ball, honor. Wendall Hill, director of auxn.
Ayers said.
iary services.
But as the situation stands, ing President and Mrs. Brooks,
students do stand in line, often will be held tomorrow night in
The semi.formal dance, which .
in inclement weather. The Com. the SUB Ballroom from 9-12 is the first major social event
mons hallway is designed to p.m.
of the year, is spansored by
Other distinguished guests will Elwood Manor, and features the
shield 90 students, however, as
lines extend outside this does not include Dr. Don Wise, dean of Bill Kotick Orchestra from Se.
afford necessary protection. men; Marybelle .Rockey, dean o1. attle.
Conditions will be especially tad women; Dr. Wayne Hertz, chair.
Tickets are on sale in theSUB
when there is snow on the ground man of the music department, for $2.50, according to Ron
Dr. Dohn Miller, associate pro. Prynne, Elwood's president.
this winter.
Refreshments will be served.
Students eating at Commons f es5or of special education, and

.Elwood
. Hosts President's Ball
.

.
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M. CLARK KASTNING
"STYLES TO COMPLIMENT YOUR PERSONALITY"

PERMANENT WAVING -TINTING - STYLING
FOR All YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS

MODERN AIR CONDITIONED SALON
OPEN 8:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
EVENINGS BY APPT.

I DAv·s lmake a great week
Why live plain? Live!
After all, you're only on campus once (hopefully)
then it's a bit of a climb to Off-Campus VIP.
Now, enjoy!

500 N. RUBY

ELLENSBURG

AMPLE FREE PARKING

And be quality about it. Only Day's makes sport
casuals and slacks from the finest fabrics and is so
picayunish about their famous fit. It's individual
because, frankly, you are. Put some great Days in
your week, now! At quality fashion stores everywhere or ·write Day's, Tacoma. Washington 98401 .

